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INCLUDING: CRACKINGTON HAVEN, BOSCASTLE,
TINTAGEL, PORT ISAAC & SURROUNDING AREAS

www.VisitBoscastleandTintagel.com

Awards & Quality in Tourism
Gradings:
HH
Well-presented & well-run
HHH
Good level of quality & comfort
HHHH Excellent standard throughout
HHHHH Excellent standard with a degree of luxury
Our new local assessment system has been
set up as an alternative to VisitEngland or
the AA. This is a more affordable scheme
for small accommodation providers, but still
provides inspections to guarantee quality.

Automobile
Association
Visit Britain

En-suite Shower/
Bathroom
Private Shower/
Bathroom
Accepts
Credit Cards

Accolades
Silver Award: Hotels and Guest Accommodation
with a high level of quality, comfort & cleanliness
in bed & bathrooms with very good levels of
customer care & food provisions.

Internet Access
Wireless
Internet access

Gold Award: Self Catering, Hotels and Guest
Accommodation with a exceptional levels of quality,
comfort & cleanliness in bed & bathrooms, and
outstanding levels of customer care & catering.
AA Highly Commended: This award indicates an
establishment providing highly recommended
accommodation.
Awards
Logos are issued to
accommodation
providers who offer
essential facilities relative
to their specialty.

Evening Meals
Pets by
Arrangement
No Pets

Central Heating

Green Tourism
The more actions taken
to achieve sustainable
tourism, are reflected in
the level of the award.

Parking
Children
Welcome

Licensed

Elderly & Less Mobile
Suitable for a person with
sufficient mobility to climb
a flight of steps but need
fixtures & fixings to aid balance.
Suitable for those who prefer
level access.

AA Breakfast Award

AA Dinner Award

Garden

AA Rosette Award
Excellent restaurants
that stand out in their
local area.
Enjoy England
Breakfast Award

High gradings for Hotels are hard to achieve. Many Hotels
have moved to the Guest Accommodation Sector where
there are fewer expectations and therefore more stars
can be Awarded.
18% of all Visit Britain 5 Star properties in North Cornwall can
be found in Boscastle, Tintagel and the surrounding area.

Open Fire
Linen Provided
Cleaning Service
Swimming Pool

z

Non smoking

Better roads, direct rail services, daily flights, and a network of bus routes
and new cycle ways all mean that travelling to North Cornwall is easier
than ever before. During the summer visitors are advised to come early,
stay long and leave late. Setting off early means you get a few extra hours
to enjoy the beauty of the area and beat the traffic. Go home late and
you'll travel when the roads are quieter.
Better still, leave the car behind. Regular bus services run from the
train stations at Bodmin Parkway and Exeter St David's; National Express
coaches to Exeter, Bodmin, Wadebridge, Newquay and occasionally to
Bude; and low-cost flights to Newquay all have good bus connections to
our area via Bude or Camelford. There are various car hire companies
along the way too.
Once you're here, most of North Cornwall is easily accessible by
bus. Western Greyhound Bus Company have regular (hourly in the
summer and bi-hourly in winter) services running along the coast from
Bude to Wadebridge, calling at Crackington Haven, Boscastle, Tintagel
and Port Isaac.
The A30 is dual carriageway from the M5 to Bodmin, with fast roads
connecting to Bude, Camelford, Wadebridge and Padstow. Alternatively,
opt for the A39 Atlantic Highway.

01872 305 950

firstkernow.co.uk

www.travelinesw.com

Valency Private Hire
Reliable, friendly service, local
stations and airports.
David Hammond

01840 211702
07974835084
ahammond165@btinternet.com

BosCars
Taxi
Tel. 07790983911
Private Hire, Covering All Areas
Airport Transfers,
Coach & Train Connections
Luggage Transfers for Walkers
Friendly & Reliable Service 24hrs

Finding Acccommodation
This guide lists many of the quality graded holiday accommodation establishments in our area
and gives all the information you need to plan your perfect holiday. Simply contact the
establishment direct to confirm prices, availability and facilities. Browsing their website may
answer many of your questions.
If you are looking for accommodation for a specific date in busy periods, rather than spending
time contacting numerous properties, a quick visit to our website
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com and a date search will bring up all establishments with
vacancies for your stay.
If you don’t have internet access, contact one of the Visitor Centres and ask the helpful staff to
do a search for you.

Holidays for the Less Able
Some of our holiday accommodation establishments have been awarded
specific gradings by Visit Britain to reward them for adapting their properties to
make them more suitable for the less able.
Many properties in our area are very old, and subject to listed building
restrictions. Because of this, it is not always possible to make structural changes
to the accommodation to make them suitable for disability aids such as
wheelchairs.
Our website gives a list of important factors which could be taken into
consideration by the less able, such as the number of steps to the bedroom and
the route from the front door to the parking area. All graded properties will
supply access details.

Holidays with Pets
Many properties are happy to accommodate pets and Visit Britain issue a specific award for pet
friendly accommodation. Always confirm with the accommodation provider that they are happy to
accommodate your whole party!

Ask in the Visitor Centres for The Cornwall Visitor Guide for Dog Owners
The guide lists: Dog friendly Beaches open all year, Beaches with seasonal
dog bans, Beaches with all year dog bans and much more! also available from this web site,
http://www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com/attractions-and-activities/beaches-and-coves

Push chairs & Wheelchairs
Local footpaths suitable for push
chairs & some wheel chairs
The path by the river Valency past the
car park. (push chairs)
The Green cut. (push chairs, see free map)
Tintagel glebe cliff path, park by the
church and go towards the castle or
towards Trebarwith and back via the track by
the field(has deep ruts). (push chairs and
wheelchairs)

Cats Whiskers
& Clobber
A friendly gift shop with a cat theme but with plenty of
interesting choices for all breeds of humans.
Come and see us, from mugs to moggies, locally made pottery,
soft toys and dolls house furniture - its all in our basket

Plus Clobber
wide selection of outdoor clothes waterproofs,shoes
Skechers,rain or shine we have it.

Visit us at Fore Street, Tintagel
01840 770789

BEACH GUIDE
Seashore Code
Polzeath

Crackington
Haven

Bossiney
Haven

Trebarwith
Strand

Port
Gaverne

Port Isaac

DUCKPOOL
P WC
Nestling between the high headlands of
Warren and Steeple point Duckpool is a
haunting beach with fine sand and fingers of
rocky reef at low tide.
Surf: A low tide beach break with lefts and a
right hand wave which breaks off the rocks.
SANDYMOUTH t
P WC
A beautiful sandy well sheltered beach with
both rock pool wildlife and a vast quantity of
wild flowers on the surrounding cliffs.
Surf: A good beach break which can hold a big
swell, it has various banks.
Beware can have
bad rips. Life Guard 18th May - 29th September.

P
NORTHCOTT MOUTH
A prime sandy beach, at low tide various
rocky outcrops allow the visitor to find a
secluded spot. Great seashore wildlife and a
short walk from Bude along the coast path.
Surf: A fast hollow beach break with lefts and
rights at all stages of tide. Beware can have
bad riptides. Life Guard 6th July - 29th September.

X

BUDE - CROOKLETS
P WC
A small beach which tends to become quite
congested in the peak of summer. Great
coastal views and close to Bude town
amenities. Life Guard 4th May - 29th September.
Surf: Produces some hollow sandbank waves,
works at all stages of tide; can be busy.

PLEASE always take photos, not live specimens and leave animals where you found them.
ALWAYS carefully replace overturned rocks and seaweeds as you found them.
AVOID removing seaweed from the rocks, it can take many years to grow back.
MAKE sure a shell is empty if taking it home.
THINK before buying seashells - most had living animals in them when they were
collected.
PLEASE take your litter home with you, or place in rubbish bins.
REPORT anything unusual washed up on the beach to lifeguards or coastguards.
LOOK out for your safety at all times; check the tide & keep away from the cliffs.

Surf: Has consistent but average waves. The
beach is submerged at high tide. The southern
end receives some protection from the
northerly winds. Can have rips.
P WC
POLZEATH

X

One of the most popular and picturesque
beaches in the area. Facilities are excellent,
with surf hire available and plenty of places for
a bite to eat. For those not content to soak up
the sun on the beach the coast path gives
access to Pentire Head. Managed by the
National Trust this headland is a favourite with
b i rd a n d m a r i n e w i l d l i fe w a t c h e r s .
Surf: Very popular in summer. Several peaks at
low tide, narrowing down at high tide. Picks up
a reasonable amount of swell.
DAYMER BAY & CASSOCK P WC
Beautiful family friendly sheltered bay with
excellent estuary walks. Great for paddling in
shallow waters. Nearby Rock offers fantastic
opportunities to learn to sail and water ski.
Surf: A good spot for windsurfers.

Surf: As with Booby's this area picks up any
swell going. There are different peaks along the
bay. There can be rips so if in doubt seek advice
from the life guards.

P WC
TREYARNON
A smaller more sheltered beach to the south
of Constantine, within this area of outstanding
natural beauty.
Surf: Beach break waves with a low tide left
hand reef break; for the more experienced
surfer.
PORTHCOTHAN
This long narrow beach, has dramatic cliffs and
expansive sand at low tide. The National Trust
managed cliff tops offer lovely views of offshore
islands. Life guard cover 18th May to 29th Sept.
Surf: Beach break with lefts and rights.
CRANTOCK t

P WC

A good surfing beach with a National Trust
Licensed Surf School.

HARBOUR COVE
Lovely sheltered cove within easy walking
P WC
distance of Padstow. The perfect place to lie HOLYWELL t
back on golden sands and watch boats sail by. A good surfing & swimming beach with a National
Surf: Too sheltered for any swell.
Trust Licensed Surf School. With surf Hire.
TREVONE
P WC
Useful Web Addresses
A fairly sheltered narrow sandy beach backed
by good village facilities. Nearby Newtrain Bay
has excellent rock pools to explore. Nearby Tide times.................www .easytide.ukho.gov.uk
is an 80ft deep blow hole, a popular tourist
attraction.
Weather.............................www .metoffice.gov.uk
Surf: A fun wave for all abilities, best from low
to mid tide. Keep an eye out for the rocks to Surf check.....................www.magicseaweed.com
the left of the beach.

X

BUDE - SUMMERLEAZE
P WC
A safe family beach surrounded by grassy
dunes and sheltered by the Bude breakwater.
Surf: A hollow, fast left hander can break
behind the breakwater at low tide. At high tide
the harbour shelters the swell from strong
P WC
HARLYN
Marine Conservation Society.... www.mcs.uk.org
south west winds and can handle big swells.
A beautiful arc of golden sand, sheltered from
WIDEMOUTH BAY /
Cornwall Wildlife Trust... www.cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk
prevailing winds. A great place for a swim,
P WC
BLACKROCK
A long sandy beach which is in contrast to the excellent walks on the coast path and plenty of Encams Blue Flag Beach.........www.blueflag.org.uk
parking
make this a popular beach.
craggy cliffs either side. There are some
Key to Symbols
excellent walks up to the cliffs with fantastic Surf: Popular spot in winter when strong SW
winds ruin west facing spots. Can have a fast
views up and down the coast.
...................................Good Marine Wildlife
Surf: A well known beach break which is good hollow wave or close out.
for all abilities and works at all stages of tide.
BOOBY’S BAY
......................................Red Flag - Lifeguard
This stretch of coast is exposed to the full force
CRACKINGTON HAVEN
P WC
of the Atlantic. As such it can be extremely
...............................................................Toilets
A small sandy gently shelving beach in an picturesque in a SW gale,with rough seas
enclosed bay surrounded by towering cliffs. exploding over foam covered cliffs.
P ........................................................Car Parks
There are plenty of rock pools to explore and Surf: A beach break and fickle reef break.
fantastic views from the high cliffs to the south. Caution is the watch word here as rips can be
..................................................Refreshments
Surf: A good wave which does not break at strong, not a good spot for beginners.
highest tides. It holds a big swell and is
............................Facilities for the Disabled
P WC
CONSTANTINE BAY
sheltered from northerly winds.
At low tide Constantine combines with
P WC
TREBARWITH STRAND
..........................................Summer
Dog Ban
A dramatic sandy beach with the remains of Booby's bay to make a picturesque arc of golden
the slate mining industry still evident. It nestles sand backed by rolling sand dunes. Rare wildlife
..............................................Dogs
On
Leads
at the end of a steep valley with caves and rock and accessible rock pools make this a haven for
formations to be explored. The beach is
nature lovers. Life Guard cover from 29th March
inaccessible at high tide.
.................................................National Trust
to 1st April. 4th May to 29th September.
Life guard cover 18th May to 29th Sept.

X

X

WC

X

t

Play safe! Do not swim in the sea unless under the supervision of Lifeguards. Excluding Polzeath & Widemouth,
all of our beaches are covered at high tide, so visits need to be planned in advance.

Local Activities..............

Cornish Coast Adventures ltd.
Sit-on-top Kayak tours and
Coasteering sessions with
highly experienced guides

for bookings call
01208 880280
“North Cornwalls original
provider since 2006"

cornishcoastadventures.com

Bridge Bike Hire
The Camel Trail, Wadebridge PL27 7AL

01208 813050
The perfect
way to spend
a day...or more

electric assisted bikes available

www.bridgebikehire.co.uk

Boscastle
Boat Trips
Scenic Tours & Fishing Trips
from Boscastle Harbour

Ihr or 2hr trips arranged
around high tide times
leaving Boscastle Harbour
£20 per person per hour
Bookings by appointment
Fully Licenced

Join us for a 2 hour
sea safari looking
for dolphins, puffins,
seals, sharks, jelly fish
and lots more.
See ancient fortifications,
mines and quays.
£40 adults £35 kids (pp)
For more information
and private charter visit:
www.wavehunters.co.uk
01208 880617
07969 660014 /
07815 059890

Wavehunters Surf School & Shop
Port Isaac and Polzeath
Contact Office 01208 880617
Beach mobile 07969660014
or 07815059890
Learn to surf or paddle board
with us
equipment hire available, group
or individual lessons,
kid clubs daily.
Try our own brand of clothing.

e mail mail@wavehunters.co.uk
www.wavehunters.co.uk

Orchard Lake
Trout Fishing

Trafalgar Farm, Lesnewth, Boscastle
PL35 0BW
Call Andy on 07967787384 or 01208 851660

www.boscastleboattrips.co.uk

Contact Justin to book or for directions
07969 699572 or 01840 250224
or visit www.westcountrytrout.com

Regular Events
Music For a Summer Evening
Every Thursday in July and first 2 Thursdays
in August from 7.45pm
St Breward Band. Trevenna square, Tintagel.
01208 73655
Fisherman’s Friends
Friday’s singing on the Platt, Port Isaac
see website for details.
Singers Night
Every Wednesday night 9.30pm
Wellington Hotel Boscastle
01840 250202
Live Music
Every winter Sunday 3.30pm
Wellington Hotel Boscastle
01840 250202
Live Music
Every Saturday night
Cobweb Inn Boscastle 01840 250278
Live Music
Every Friday 9pm/ alt Wednesdays
Napoleon Inn Boscastle 01840 250204
Live Music
Saturdays
Old Ship Hotel Padstow
01841 532357
Folk & Blue Grass Music
Alternate Fridays
Tree Inn, Stratton Bude
01288 352038

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS

DOCTOR SURGERIES
BOSCASTLE
THE BOTTREAUX SURGERY
Tel: (01840) 250209 or
Fax: (01840) 250666
CAMELFORD MEDICAL CENTRE
Tel: (01840) 213894 or 213893
DELABOLE SURGERY
Tel: (01840) 213229
PORT ISAAC SURGERY
Tel: (01208) 880222
TINTAGEL MEDICAL CENTRE
Tel: (01840) 770214
MINOR INJURY UNITS
(minor injuries only)
BODMIN HOSPITAL, Bodmin
8am 10pm Tel: (01208) 251577
BUDE & STRATTON HOSPITAL,
Bude
24hr.Tel: (01288) 287713
LAUNCESTON HOSPITAL,
Launceston
8am - 10pm Tel: (01566) 765653
NHS DIRECT
Tel: (0845) 4647
DENTAL HELPLINE
Tel: (01872) 354375

Emergency Services
Coastguard, Fire,
Police, Ambulance:
Dial 999/112 interna’
Police Station: For
non urgent issues
01840 213175

Cornwall at War Museum, Davidstow Moor
AIRFIELD TOURS
Davidstow Airfield, PL32 9YF
Thursdays 2 pm July, August and September
1½ hour guided tour in Marlene the minibus
£10 (£9 conc) includes entry to museum.
Private groups of 8 to 10 persons by arrangement.
Advance booking essential on
07799 194918 or 01840 250381
Celebrate The Festival of British Archaeology
July 2017
The Arthurian Centre, Slaughterbridge,
Camelford. PL32 9TT.
www.northcornwallheritage.co.uk

Museum of Witchcraft & Magic opening
Closed Jan 8th - April 1st
Opens April 1st until October 31st 2017

Boscastle Walking Weekend

2017
Fri 29th Sept to Mon 2nd Oct
Boscastle Walking week 2018
Sat 14th - Friday 20th April

VETERINARY SURGEONS
PENBODE VETERINARY GROUP
Camelford
Tel: (01840) 213277
LOCKE & PRESTON VET GROUP
Bude
Tel: (01288) 354796
PENBODE VETERINARY GROUP
Bude
Tel: (01288) 353766
NATWEST MOBILE BANK
Every Friday
Port Isaac - Cornwall Council Car park
10.30am - 11.00pm
Tintagel - Cornwall Council Car park
11.45 - 12.30pm
Boscastle - Cornwall Council Car park
13.45 - 14.15pm
Other banks can be found in Bude
and Wadebridge.

LOCAL POST OFFICE SERVICES
Remember that your POST
OFFICE offers the following services:
ATM Services (free of charge) for
Alliance & Leicester, Smile, Cahoot,
Barclays, Co-op, Lloyds TSB,
Nationwide, HBOS and Post Office
Card Accounts.

Tintagel Castle opening 2017/18
25 Feb - 31 March Wed - Sun 10am - 4pm
1 April - 30 Sept Daily 10am - 6pm
1 Oct - 31 Oct Daily 10am - 5pm
1 Nov - 23 Dec Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm
Closed 24 - 26 Dec & 1 Jan
12 - 25 Feb 2018 Daily 10am - 4pm
26 Feb - 29 March Wed - Sun 10am - 4pm
for more details visit www.english-heritage.org.uk

An tavas Kernewek

The Cornish Language

Kernow bys vyken

Cornwall for ever

Myttyn da
Fatel an genes

Good morning
How are you?

A vynta eva coref po
dowr tom Albanek

Do you wish to drink
beer or whisky?

An howl ow splanna hedhyu.

The sun is shining today.

Dew genes ha mur ras dheugh-why Good bye and thank you

Crackington Haven
Located in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty the Haven lies on the north coast just a few
miles from Boscastle. Once a small harbour importing coal and limestone from Wales. There is
evidence to prove the existence of a lime kiln on the top of the beach circa 1700-1900, when it was
demolished and the stone used to build a bridge on the coast road.
There were plans in the 1800's to build a breakwater across Tremoutha and connect “Port
Victoria” with Launceston by rail. At certain times, depending on the tides and shifting sands, iron
rings for mooring can be seen in the rocks in the middle of the bay.
Spend time relaxing and at high tide explore the beach, which reveals sand and rock pools as
the tide ebbs away. The famous zig-zag folds and faults in the rock formations above the beach were
formed millions of years ago from black shale, sandstone and quartz.
In this modern world the Haven is a favourite venue for surfing, family beach parties and
refreshments are available from the Cabin café
and the Haven Café, meals and bar snacks are
available at the local pub.
There are toilet facilities and a beach shop.
Tel/Text 07852486197
Beyond the Haven there are further
treasures and views to discover in the peaceful
• FEATURED ON BBC “COUNTRYFILE”
and inspiring setting of St. Gennys with its
• NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
historic church. To the south of the haven on
Join a sensitive small group for a fascinating guided short
walk led by Francis Crocker, the resident expert
the coast is Trevigue, a National Trust owned
•
GUIDED
COASTAL, WOODLAND & NOCTURNAL WALKS
working livestock farm. Take a guided coastal
DEER, BADGERS, OTTERS, GLOW WORMS, SEALS, BATS ETC.
walk with Francis Crocker and discover all
about the local wildlife conservation.(see local
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE TOURS/ACTIVITIES.
www.wild-trevigue.co.uk
activities page for more details)

TREVIGUE WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION

Crackington Haven
Trevigue Bed & Breakfast
Mrs Gayle Crocker
Crackington Haven
From £78 prpn
Bude. EX23 0LQ
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 230492
07534 937817/07903110037
www.trevigue.com trevigue@talk21.com
1 twin,2 double & 1 triple bedrooms

High quality farmhouse accommodation with en-suite rooms
and sea views, a few minutes walk from the south west coast
path. A 15 minute drive from Boscastle.
National Trust 16 century farmhouse with its own restaurant.

B&B and Guest Houses
Caroe Farmhouse
Cynthia & Brian Paterson
Otterham
From £95 prpn
Nr Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL32 9SZ
01840 261701/07407302052
www.caroefarmhouse.com

1 twin & 3 king-size en-suite rooms

Luxury farmhouse accommodation, set in countryside a few
minutes from the sea. An ideal place to explore the North
Cornwall coast. Drop off and pick up available for walkers,
bike store also available.

AA GOLD award AA BREAKFAST AWARD

Crackington Haven

Self-Catering
Hentervene

Our park is peaceful,
with amazing wildlife
within striking distance
from the sea.

Open all year
Top quality lodges and caravans
Book today on 01840 230365

Steve & Cathy Turner
Crackington Haven
Nr Boscastle
From £250 pupw
EX23 0LF
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 230365

2 Caravans & 2 Lodges www.hentervene.co.uk
sleep 6,
sleep 4
Peace and seclusion just 2 miles from Crackington Haven
beach and spectacular coastal path. Children
especially welcome for a traditional family holiday. Cosy pine
Lodge's and luxury caravans

Camping & Touring Sites
Lower Pennycrocker

The Headland

Mr Francis,
Tintagel, Cornwall
PL34 0DE
01840 770 239
www.headlandcaravanpark.co.uk
headland.caravan88@btconnect.com

OPEN EASTER - OCTOBER

Motorhome & 2 Adults from £14
Backpack Tent & 1 Adult from £7

Toilet block with flush toilets, hot showers, hair dryers & razor
points. Launderette with commercial machines, dryers, ironing
facilities and free hot water for dish washing and hand washing
clothes. A small shop onsite with Camping Gaz and Calor Gas.
There is a children's play area.

Mr Heard
St Juliot
Boscastle,PL35 0BY
01840 250613
www.pennycrocker.com

OPEN MARCH TO END OCTOBER

Adults from £8, Children £4.
Dogs £1 per night
(for detailed prices please phone)

Seven acre farm campsite with fantastic views to the coastline &
close to several beaches. Three miles from the picturesque
village of Boscastle. No charges for awnings or pup tents. There
are free showers and wash up areas. Shop selling farm produce.
Now some pod camping available! no need to pitch a tent.

Our two local campsites have spectacular coastal views. Both cater for touring or camping with just
a tent and have electric hook up. The Headland has lodges and caravans available.

Castle cove Tintagel, near the Headland campsite

Views near Pennycrocker campsite.

COASTAL WALKING GUIDE
Boscastle to Tintagel Haven 4.6 miles
2.5 to 3 hours moderate
Boscastle to Crackington Haven 6.8 miles
4.5 to 5 hours strenuous
Crackington Haven to Bude 9miles
6 hours strenuous
Tintagel to Port Isaac 8miles
6 hours strenuous
Port Isaac to Rock 12miles
7 hours strenuous

Benoath cove near Bossiney Haven
An tavas Kernewek
Kernow bys vyken

Cornwall for ever

Myttyn da
Fatel an genes

Good morning
How are you?

The Cornish Language

A vynta eva coref po
dowr tom Albanek
An howl ow splanna
hedhyu.

Dew genes ha mur ras dheugh-why
Good bye and thank you

Do you wish to drink
beer or whisky?
The sun is shining
today.

In Boscastle ....
The Historic Harbour of Boscastle nestles in a scenic rocky inlet on the
dramatic North Cornwall coast. The devastation wrought by the terrible flood of
2004 has all but disappeared and there are few reminders except the occasional
wall plaque showing the depth of water on August 16th. A permanent exhibition in
the Visitor Centre shows pictures and news footage.
The Old Forge: Now an artist's studio and gallery, the last blacksmith to work in
the forge was Bill Gent in the 1940s.
It became a tea room in the 1950's and the National Trust shop from the 1960's
until the 2004 flood. Post-flood the National Trust moved to its new location and
the Forge entered its present use.
The Lime Kiln: View this well preserved double-sided lime kiln next to the visitor
centre. A leaflet on the history and purpose of lime kilns is available to buy in the
centre itself.
The Pilchard Palace: Now housing the National Trust's shop, café and visitor
centre, this building was a pilchard palace in the 19th century. Here the fish were
salted, pressed and packed for export. The slots for the pressing beams can still
be seen in the walls.
The Museum of Witchcraft: The museum first opened its doors in 1961. It has
become an iconic attraction and one of the most popular museums in Cornwall. It
is open from Easter to Halloween.
The Youth Hostel: This opened in 1962. Originally it was stabling for the
harbour's work horses.
The Blow Hole: Also known as 'The Devil's Bellows' the blowhole can be seen in
action on the north side of the harbour between 1 and 1½ hours either side of low
tide. Predicting whether the blowhole blows is difficult: winds, tides and other
conditions need to be just right!
The Coastwatch Lookout: A short walk up the cliff path. This is manned by
volunteers, who welcome anyone who wishes to view this historic building.
Originally a folly built in the 1820's by Thomas Avery a local merchant and Lord of
the manor. Possibly so his disabled daughter could enjoy picnic’s under shelter.
It is situated on an Iron Age cliff castle fortification.
Forrabury Church is dedicated to St Symphorian, from Burgundy. Most of it
was rebuilt in 1867. You will see an ancient Celtic cross outside the churchyard.
The coastal grassland is a nationally rare habitat, sawwort and carline thistles are
among the rarer plants in the short grass. Continue past the 'Stitches' a
medieval, or possibly earlier strip field system, carefully managed by the National
Trust to help improve the plant bio-diversity. A wide range of orchids and the now
scarce weasel’s-snout (lesser snapdragon)can also be seen.
Valency Valley: Follow the picturesque River Valency through a meadow and
wooded valley. Cross the little bridge and up the steep, wooded hillside to historic
Minster Church, or continue onwards to St Juliot's Church with more Hardy
connections and walk by the Old Rectory where the writer met Emma, his first
wife.
It's a lovely 2 to 3 hour walk to Tintagel along the coast path (a guide to the walk is
available at the visitor centre).

Eating out in Boscastle
Cobweb Inn
FREE HOUSE
TEL: 01840 250278
Well Tended Beers and Ales
MEALS SERVED IN THE BAR & WAITRESS
SERVICE IN THE RESTAURANT

Quality Food at Quality Prices plus
Sunday Carvery (Booking advisable)

Boscastle Farm Shop & Café have
stunning sea views and are surrounded
by National Trust farmland and are less
than 50yds from the coastal path.
Open all year 9am - 5pm, 7 days a week
Find us half a mile North of Boscastle on the B3263

LARGE PARTIES EASILY CATERED FOR
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

for more information visit our web site
www.cobwebinn.com

The Old Manor House
The Bridge, Boscastle, PL35 0HE
Tel. 01840 250251
www.oldmanorhouseboscastle.co.uk

v Delicious Sunday roast dinners v Afternoon teas
v Traditional Cornish cream teas baked daily
v Pretty tea garden sheltered from the wind
v Local produce used wherever possible
v Newly refurbished restaurant
v Now incorporating “Sharon’s Plaice” Take away open all year
v Families welcome
v Evening meals cooked by our qualified chefs (booking essential)
v Dogs on leads are welcome in our tea garden

GOLD

Your local supplier of
FREE PARKING

THE RIVERSIDE
5H GUEST ACCOMMODATION & RESTAURANT
01840 250216
www.hotelriverside.co.uk

Thirteen en suite rooms rated 5 H by VisitEngland in the
centre of Boscastle. Licensed daytime and evening
restaurant next to the River Valency.
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND Ÿ SPECIAL OFFERS ONLINE

The Wellington Hotel
Restaurant & Pub

High St, Boscastle, PL35 0BD '01840 250 204

The Harbour, Boscastle. PL35 0AQ
Eat in our award-winning fine dining
restaurant or relaxed bar.
Sample our Cornish produce, real ales and
extensive range of wines.

Tel: 01840 250 202
www.wellingtonhotelboscastle.com

BOSCASTLE FISHING COMPANY

Open daily from 12noon April - October
www.napoleoninn.co.uk
ó16th Century Inn with original slate floors, situated in upper Boscastle
ó Cornish real ale served straight from the barrel!
ó Wide selection of homemade dishes cooked daily
ó Delicious roast dinners served every Sunday
ó £6 Lunchtime specials, Monday - Saturday 12-2pm April - October
ó Evening meals served from 6pm
ó LIVE MUSIC every Friday from 9pm ó TRADITIONAL CORNISH SINGING
FROM THE BOSCASTLE BUOYS Tuesday evenings ó SKY & BT SPORTS!
ó OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY OTHER MONDAY

t National Trust Café Open all year

Local Crab & Lobster
Live or Cooked, Whole or Dressed
Sandwiches & Rolls
01840 250450

TOBY JUG

Summer 10.00am - 4.30pm Winter 10.30am - 3.30pm
Offering a wide range of locally made cakes, biscuits and
light snacks - including a traditional Cornish cream tea!

Licensed Café
01840 250501

6 Bridge Walk

Offering free Wi-Fi access we also welcome dogs and have a
wonderful sheltered courtyard garden at he back of the building.

Boscastle

Hotels, B&B and Guest Houses

Lower Meadows
Mr & Mrs Stedman
Penally Hill
From £40 pppn
Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL35 0HF
01840 250 570
07846242511
www.lowermeadows.co.uk
1 family,1 Twin, 4 Double Bedrooms

Our coastal Bed & Breakfast venue is situated in a picturesque
Cornish harbour side village offering quality well appointed, nonsmoking accommodation with private car park.
+6

Cornish Valley View
Mrs Roz Fentem,
From £32.50pppn
Valley View,
OPEN ALL YEAR
Tresparrett Road,
Marshgate. PL32 9YN
01840 261289 / 07816492178
1 Double & 1 King-size room enquiries@cornishvalleyview.co.uk
1 twin with private bathroom

Unpack & unwind at Cornish Valley View. Peaceful location,
amazing views and an outstanding breakfast awaits you. A great
base for a wonderful stay in North Cornwall. Pick up and drop off
available. Children welcome, pets by arrangement.
+12

Bottreaux House

7 en-suite bedrooms

The Old Coach
House

Mrs Acornley,
From £70 prpn
Boscastle,
OPEN
PL35 0BG
March 3rd - Oct 27th
01840 250231
www.boscastlecornwall.co.uk
info@boscastlecornwall.co.uk

Mr & Mrs Horwell
Tintagel Road
From £38.00 pppn
Boscastle
March to Nov
PL35 0AS

8 Twin, Double, Triple &
Family Bedrooms

Lovely 200 year old building in the heart of the Old Village,
Bottreaux House has seven en-suite bedrooms offering Bed and
Breakfast.

A 350 year old Coach House, modernised to provide quality ensuite rooms with all the usual refinements. Close to the coast
path and Boscastle Harbour. Children welcome.

The Old Rectory

The Old Parsonage

Mrs Searle
St. Juliot
Boscastle
PL35 0BT
01840 250 225
www.stjuliot.com

Mr & Mrs Ward,
Forrabury
From £56 pppn
Boscastle, PL35 0DJ
01840 250 339
OPEN MAR - OCT
www.old-parsonage.com

From £75 prpn
OPEN ALL YEAR

2 Twin & 3 Double en suite rooms

2 Double & 2 Double / Twin Bedrooms

A historic house with Thomas Hardy connections. Set in
3 acres of mature productive gardens, where fruit and
vegetables are served fresh for breakfast.

Beautiful Georgian House close to Boscastle Harbour & the coast
path. We offer spacious, stylish and comfortable accommodation.
Children welcome over 12 years.

Oaklands

Bridge House

1 Twin & 1 Double Bedrooms

01840 250 398
www.old-coach.co.uk

The Bridge, Boscastle,
PL35 0HE.
From £35 pppn
01840 250011
OPEN March -Oct
07952025793
bridgehousesb@gmail.com
www.bridgehouse-boscastle.co.uk

Bridge House is a lovely 200 year old building in Cornish stone
adjacent to Boscastle Harbour and the South West Coast Path.
Public parking available opposite.

Mrs Routly
From £34 pppn
Tresparrett
OPEN MAY Nr. Boscastle
SEPTEMBER
PL32 9SX
01840 261 302/ 07766414196

2 Double & 1 Twin Bedrooms daphneiroutly@tiscali.co.uk

www.boscastlebedandbreakfast.biz

A warm welcome is offered to you at "Oaklands", a working farm
2.5 miles north of the picturesque harbour village of Boscastle.
A property built on a quiet and individual site in open farm land
with panoramic views over the countryside.

COASTAL WALKING GUIDE
Boscastle to Tintagel Haven 4.6 miles
2.5 to 3 hours moderate

Tintagel to Port Isaac 8miles
6 hours strenuous

Boscastle to Crackington Haven 6.8 miles
4.5 to 5 hours strenuous

Port Isaac to Rock 12miles
7 hours strenuous

Crackington Haven to Bude 9miles
6 hours strenuous

Boscastle
Boscastle

Self-Catering

Hotels, B&B and Guest Houses

The Riverside

The Wellington Hotel

The Bridge
Boscastle
From £40.00 pppn
PL35 0HE
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 250 216
www.hotelriverside.co.uk
reception@hotelriverside.co.uk

The Harbour, Boscastle. PL35 0AQ
01840 250 202

13 Single, Double, Twin & Family Bedrooms
Award winning thirteen bedroom establishment and restaurant
catering for walkers, cyclists, day trippers or short holiday breaks.

2 Double suites
3 Double 1 Single

From £55 prpn

OPEN ALL YEAR
info@wellingtonhotelboscastle.com
www.wellingtonhotelboscastle.com
17 Single, Double, Twin, Family rooms & suites.

The Wellington Hotel offers a warm welcome and an
enjoyable stay. Eat in our elegant restaurant or in the bar
by our log fire. Set in 10 acres of private woodland in
glorious National Trust countryside.

Reddivallen

Trehane Farm

Mr & Mrs Brewer
Trevalga
From £40 pppn
Boscastle
OPEN FEBRUARY PL35 0EE
NOVEMBER
01840 250 854
www.redboscastle.com

From £35 pppn
Mrs Sarah James
OPEN
Trevalga, PL35 0EB
March
1st - Nov
01840 250510
07714413370/07912732021
www.trehanefarm.co.uk
sarahjames510@btinternet.com

Reddivallen Farmhouse is tucked away in a secluded location
offering the tranquility of the countryside. Your hosts pride
themselves on the quality of service they offer to make your stay
at Reddivallen something to remember.

1 Double + single room suite, & Double/single room.

Trehane is a working dairy farm, it has magnificent coastal views
and overlooks the pretty hamlet of Trevalga. Situated halfway
between Boscastle and Tintagel, close to the coastal path.
Trehane has its own natural spring water and freshly baked bread!

FARMHOUSE

Many Cornish place names
begin with Tre, Pol or Pen.
In Cornish Tre means home,
hamlet, farmstead or small
village.
Pol denotes a pool and Pen
head, end or summit.

Venndown

Farmhouse B

&

B

Mrs Parsons,
From £35 pppn
Minster,
OPEN ALL YEAR
Boscastle,
Pl35 0EG
01840 250 599/07719432615

1 double, 1 double/twin

www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk

Venndown is an 17th century Farmhouse set in 12 acres of
grounds. It has an indoor heated swimming pool, Easter to
October.

Three new circular and coastal walking guides
Boscastle, Tintagel and Polzeath
Morwenstow, Bude and
Crackington Haven

Eight circular walks

Eight circular walks

£3.00

Carnewas at Bedruthan,
Crantock and Holywell
Discover the wild life
& history of the area

Six walks

£2.50

Boscastle

Self-Catering
Sharrocks Cottage

Jarvies

Cottage sleeps 6,

Gunpool lane
From £320 pupw
Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL35 0AT
07961590403
dawnharto@btinternet.com
www.cornwall-online.co.uk/jarvies-boscastle

Self-catering holidays in the historic village of Boscastle. Jarvies
is our lovely traditional Cornish cottage which has a wealth of
charm, with rustic walls, exposed beams and slate flooring.
Close to the coast path and harbour. 2 double bedrooms and one
bunkbedroom.

Fore Street
From £300 pupw
Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL35 0AX
01761 452959/07702 537000
sharrockscottage@hotmail.co.uk
www.ownersdirect.co.uk/p8168192
Cottage sleeps 6,
This 3 bed-room (2 double & 1 twin) traditional cottage with
modern facilities, is in the heart of Boscastle village. A perfect
place for exploring the beautiful North Cornwall coastline. Close
to all the local pubs, restaurants and beaches.

Orchard Lodge

Valency Studio

Gunpool lane
Boscastle
From £952 pupw
Pl35 0AT
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 250418
orchardlodgeboscastle@gmail.com
www.orchardlodgeboscastle.co.uk

Valency Studio
Valency, Penally Hill From £375 pupw
Boscastle.PL35 0HF
OPEN ALL YEAR
(01840)250397
www.valencyboscastle.co.uk
tillinghast@btinternet.com

Orchard lodge self-catering holiday home is a large detached
house with 5 en-suite bedrooms, in the conservation area of
Boscastle. It is close to the stunning coastline and the southwest
coast path and only 10minutes stroll from the harbour.

Our well equipped, 3 room modern Studio is nestled into the
Valency Valley, just minutes from the famous Boscastle harbour
with its stunning coast path. Facilities such as bus service,
shops, cafes & pubs, restaurants and are easily accessible.

Studio sleeps 2

House sleeps 10

AWAITING GRADING

Boscastle Holidays

Tao Cottage

Jennifer Congdon
Tremorle
Boscastle,
From £199 pupw
PL35 0BU
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 250233
www.boscastleholidays.co.uk
3 cottages & 1 bungalow sleep 2-8

Individual non-smoking comfortable cottages with gardens,
views, central heating and private parking, one cottage for 4 in
Boscastle others are near the village and coast path. Tranquil
relaxing rural location close to Boscastle.

From £480 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR

kayhopes@yahoo.co.uk

Cottage sleeps 6

This 4 bedroom cosy cottage has a steep terraced garden and
beautiful views of the Jordan valley. It has a sunny patio with a
barbecue and is a short walk to the harbour or coast path.

Cargurra Farm

Old Newham Farm

Mr & Mrs Elson
From £250 pupw
St Juliot
OPEN ALL YEAR
Boscastle
PL35 0BU
01840 261 206
www.cargurra.co.uk

Mrs Purdue,
Otterham
Camelford
From £260 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL32 09SR
01840 230 470
www.old-newham.co.uk

6 Cottages sleeping 2-8
Cargurra Farm Cottages are set in a working farm. They have their
own garden, access to a shared games room and ample free parking.
Cargurra and East Park sleep 6 and have log fires. The Victorian barn
is split into 4 cottages each sleeping 4.

Olde Carpenters Cottage

Cottage sleeping 4

Mrs Hopes,
Old road, Boscastle
PL35 0AJ
01932 910023
07773710838

Mrs Haddy
The Harbour From £400 pupw
Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL35 0HE
01840 250 195/07812706678
www.homefarm-boscastle.co.uk

The Olde Carpenters Shop is a single storey cottage located in an
idyllic riverside setting in the picturesque village of Boscastle
just a stones throw from its famous Elizabethan Harbour.

3 Cottages sleeping 2-4

Three cottages each with there own individual style in the heart
of the countryside close to Boscastle and the spectacular North
Cornish coast. Small organic beef farm in peaceful river valley
with a wealth of wildlife. No traffic, no crowds.

Cottages Boscastle
Mrs Collings
Hillsborough
St Juliot
Boscastle,PL35 0HH
01840 250 218

From £450 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR

www.cottagesboscastle.co.uk
The Hayloft & Old farmhouse sleep 6 & Boatshed sleeps 2.

Three stunning detached grade 2 listed properties. All
with magnificent sea views, 100 meters from the coast
path.

Boscastle

Self-Catering
Home Farm
Cottage

Norwood
Dunn Street
From £400 pupw
Boscastle, PL35 0AA
OPEN ALL YEAR
01440 783979
07718579503/07773100856
House sleeps 4

Mrs Haddy
From £400 pupw
Boscastle
OPEN ALL YEAR
PL35 0BN
01840 250 195/07812 706678
www.homefarm-boscastle.co.uk

tandnwsmith@gmail.com
www.cornwall-online.co.uk

Cottage sleeps 4

This Victorian house was originally built for a sea captain, it has
been beautifully restored & has a small garden with outdoor
seating. The harbour and coastal path are only a short walk. The
bedrooms are luxury en-suite rooms.

Home Farm Cottage is newly renovated and is situated on a quiet
part of a National Trust Farm with magnificent views over
Boscastle and the coastline. The Cottage is set in its own secure
garden.

5+

Venndown
Farmhouse

Trewannett
Bungalow

From £250 pupw
Mrs Parsons,
OPEN ALL YEAR
Minster,
Boscastle, PL35 0EG
01840 250 599/07719432615
www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk

2 Apartments sleep 1-6
Venndown is an 17th century Farmhouse set in 12 acres of
grounds and has two adjacent self catering holiday apartments.
An indoor heated swimming pool is available Easter to October.

Bungalow sleeps 4

St Alban

Bungalow sleeps 4
St Alban is a semi-detached bungalow, situated in a quiet cul-de-sac
with access into Westerings from a gate in the rear garden.
The bungalow has a king size double bedroom and a twin.
Close to the coast path and Boscastle harbour.

t
National
Trust

OPENING TIMES & EVENTS
25 Feb - 31 March Wed - Sun 10am - 4pm
1 April - 30 Sept Daily 10am - 6pm
1 Oct - 31 Oct Daily 10am - 5pm
1 Nov - 23 Dec Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm
Closed 24 - 26 Dec & 1 Jan
12 - 25 Feb 2018 Daily 10am - 4pm
26 Feb - 29 March Wed - Sun 10am - 4pm
EASTER ADVENTURE QUEST
Fri 14 - Mon 17 Apr 2017 (bank holiday)

From £540 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR

Mr & Mrs Wakelin
Westerings Holidays Self Catering
The Coach House
Boscastle,PL35 0DJ
01840 250314
www.westeringsholidays.co.uk

Boscastle Harbour
From £346pupw
PL35 0HD
OPEN ALL YEAR
0844 8002070
www.nationaltrustcottages.co.uk

Luxurious accommodation situated close to Boscastle harbour.
An ideal location for exploring the beautiful North Cornwall
coast.

From £250 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR

Detached two bedroom bungalow, 1 mile from the harbour
village of Boscastle. Peacefully located overlooking open land to
the sea.

Boscastle National Trust
Holiday Apartments

3 flats sleeping 2 to 3

Mr & Mrs Sleep
Trewannett
Boscastle
PL35 0HJ
01840 250 295

Tintagel
Old Post
Office

Tintagel Old Post Office

Set in the heart of Tintagel village this 14th century
hall house beckons the curious to explore.
2017 Opening
11 - 19 Feb 11am-4pm
6 March – 25 Sept 10:30am-5:30pm
26 Sept – 28 Oct 11am-4pm
Last admission 30 minutes before close.
Tintagel Old Post Office, Fore Street, Tintagel, Cornwall, PL34 0DB
tintageloldpo@nationaltrust.org.uk
01840 770024

Local shops and attractions......

rafty
Gift Shop
3 Bridge Walk Ÿ Boscastle

Jewellery

01840 250538

WEST COUNTRY GOODS
POTTERY ¬ JEWELLERY ¬ PISKIES
DRAGONS ¬ FAIRIES ¬ WITCHES

Karin Herzog

styling irons

Swiss skin care for
men and women

Davidstow Moor
R A F memorial
m u s e u m

The Davidstow Airfield and
Cornwall at War Museum
Davidstow, Camelford, PL32 9YF
Tel: 07799 194918
Fantastic displays representing the Royal
Navy, British Army and RAF from 1914 to
the present day on a WW2 airfield.
Adult £5. Conc £4. Family £13 (2A & 3 children)
Open 10am - 5pm / last admission 4.15pm
Easter till November Closed Sun, Mon & Tues.
Open every day in July, Aug, Sept
plus School and Bank Holidays

www.cornwallatwarmuseum.co.uk
PARKING FOR MUSEUM THROUGH THE BLUE GATES ONLY, THANK YOU

Located in former WW2 officers’
and sergeants’ shower blocks,
this museum tells the aythentic
history of RAF Davidstow Moor
Coastal Command Airfield and
Open daily from 10.30am until 4pm, much more.

from Easter until the end of October

Many genuine artifacts
and photographs in five
separate buildings.

Free Entry

Donations appreciated

Visit us at: Davidstow Moor RAF
Memorial Museum
Davidstow, Camelford
Cornwall PL32 9YF

WHEEL CHAIR &
DOG FRIENDLY 01840 213266

0779
655
6939
The old
control
tower

Many Cornish place names begin with Tre, Pol or Pen.
In Cornish Tre means home,
hamlet, farmstead or small village.
Pol denotes a pool and Pen head, end or summit.

Around Boscastle & Tintagel
You’ll find Trevalga followed by Trethevy on the road from Boscastle to Tintagel. It is also one of the most
scenic parts of the coast path. Look out for Ladies Window, a rock feature just north of Trevalga and
Rocky Valley a fascinating inlet below Trethevy. Occasionally puffins have been spotted in this area
during the breeding season in June and July.
Trevalga
The last Lord of the Manor left this tiny hamlet in Trust, so that its
character would be preserved. As a result the estate has seen little
development leaving a ‘time capsule’ of relatively unchanged buildings
which include cottages, a chapel, a manor, a working farm which grows
the “Boscastle potato” and the 13th Century Church of St Petroc, which
has some interesting features.
The Trevalga Summer Fete in mid July every year is a truly traditional
event with games and ‘tables creaking with cakes and other goodies’.
Trethevy
An early Christian site with a number of historic buildings. There is a squared granite pillar (in use as a
gate-post until 1919) with an inscription. “C DOMI N GALLO ET VOLUS” Gallus and Volusian ruled
briefly from 251-3 A.D; the stone in a private garden suggests Roman interest in the area.
You can find the 15th Century St Piran’s Chapel and a Holy Well also dedicated to St Piran. The well is
now covered by a slate beehive topped by an iron cross.
The area originally had four corn mills, some now in ruins, others converted into private residences.
Interesting artefacts to be found in the area are: Trethevy Quoit, a large flat stone, which myth states
to be a large boulder hurled by King Arthur during a game of Quoits (not to be confused with the tomb
on Bodmin though it may still be the capstone of a megalithic tomb). Near the ruins of Trethevy Mill in
Rocky Valley are two labyrinthine maze carvings that may date back to the Bronze Age with some early
magical significance or they could have been carved by the miller in recent times.
Many visitors head up St Nectan’s Glen to a waterfall which,
over time, has formed an interesting Kieve (or basin).
Renowned to be a sacred site with a hermitage and small
sanctuary at the entrance, at the base you can stand under
the waterfall, ideal in hot weather!
A new café and
restaurant are now open, an ideal place for refreshment
after the walk up the valley. (there are some steep steps)
A new walkway has been constructed so that two waterfalls
can now be seen from above.

Cornwall’s
Hidden
Gem
Opening Times
High Season

To the South near Tintagel is the ancient Rotten Borough of
Bossiney, it was the Parliamentary seat of Sir Francis Drake
in 1584. The remains of an old Norman motte and bailey
castle are still clearly visible. This castle was only used for a
short time as in 1145 Earl Reginald began work on a new
castle on the island, a natural stronghold probably an iron
age cliff castle. Towards Tintagel village are the playing
fields with a childrens play area, skate park, floodlit tennis
courts, football pitches and a cricket ground with an all
weather wicket.

Rocky Valley old mill

Rocky Valley maze

1st April to 31st Oct.

Trethevy, Tintagel

9.30am to 5.00pm

01840 779538

1st Nov. to 31st March

www.st-nectansglen.co.uk

Off Season
10.00am - 3.00pm
Open every day

St Nectan’s waterfall

In Tintagel ....
Tintagel is best known for its connection with King Arthur, its
many shops, inns and houses reflect this with Arthurian connotations
in their names. The dramatic setting of the legend is unsurpassed with
the castle ruins spanning from the mainland to the Island and the
panoramic rugged coastline of North Cornwall.
Visit the National Trust Old Post Office and King Arthur’s Great
Halls. The modern day village was, until the Victorian period, known
as Trevena. The name Tintagel was later applied to the village as a
whole, and is made up of many small hamlets.
Tintagel carnival is in August every year (Sat 6th August 2016, 7pm.)
Situated on the wild exposed Glebe Cliff to the south of
Tintagel village is the Parish Church, it has much to interest the
visitor; including a font originally from the castle chapel, now in the
side chapel by the altar, a Roman inscribed stone once built into the
lychgate, a medieval rood screen and bench ends from St. Teath
church (now displayed behind the altar).
A short walk along the cliff to the North brings you to Tintagel
Castle and Merlin’s Cave. The Castle Island has many myths and
legends associated with it. There is evidence of more than 150 postRoman dwellings; however many of the ruins now visible are medieval
and date from the 13th century. South from the church is the
beautiful walk to Trebarwith strand. Many slate quarries can be seen
along this section of the coast, look out for the circular slate donkey
whims, used for lowering slate into the boats.

King Arthur’s Arms
Fore Street, Tintagel, PL34 0DA

Accommodation

INN Bed & Breakfast Accommodation
Telephone: 01840 770628
Good food served from 9am - 9pm locally sourced whenever possible
(hours may be reduced in winter)
Opposite National Trust
Old Post Office

OPEN ALL YEAR

5 units of wheelchair
accommodation

Opposite National Trust Old Post Office

WiFi w ATM w PARKING

Quick and easy online booking at: www.kingarthursarms.co.uk
King Arthur’s car park, overnight camper van parking allowed

WHERE HISTORY
MEETS LEGEND
Explore the landscape and its centuries-old story
through new displays and works of art.

Tintagel, Cornwall PL34 0HE

The English heritage Trust is a charity, no. 1140351, and a company, no. 07447221, registered in England.

Tintagel

Hotels, B&B and Guest Houses
Bossiney House Hotel

The Mill House

Mr Mike Findlay
From £47 pppn
Bossiney rd
OPEN All Year
Tintagel,PL34 0AX
01840 770 240

Mark & Kep Forbes
Trebarwith Strand
Tintagel, PL34 0HD From £37.50 pppn

OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 770200
www.themillhouseinn.co.uk
management@themillhouseinn.co.uk
1 family and 7 Double & Twin Bedrooms
1 cottage suite

The Mill House dates back to 1760 and was a working mill until
the late 1930’s. It is a beautiful stone building with a traditional
beamed bar with Delabole slate Flag Stones and a log fire.

info@bossineyhouse.com
www.bossineyhouse.com

20 Double, Twin & family Bedrooms

Superbly located hotel with sea & countryside views. Ideal for
those walking the South West coast path 200 metres from the
hotel where baggage transfer is available. Facilities include
sauna, swimming pool, licenced bar and restaurant.

King Arthur’s Arms

FOR ACCOMMODATION

Mr Jerome Dangar
Fore Street
Tintagel, PL34 0DA

AVAILABILITY
3 Double, 2 Family &
7 annex’s sleep 3-6

VISIT OUR WEB SITE

Family run pub in the heart of the village. Recent renovations
good food served all day from breakfast to supper. Real ales,
multi-fuel burner in main bar; along with pool table, darts,
charity quiz nights etc.

www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com
OR PHONE BOSCASTLE VISITOR CENTRE

(01840) 250010

Tintagel

Self-Catering
Lilac Cottage

Penpethy Holiday
Cottages From £200pupw
4 Cottages sleeping 4

From £30 pppn
OPEN ALL YEAR
01840 770628
www.kingarthursarms.co.uk

OPEN ALL YEAR
Mandy McDermott
Lower Penpethy Farm
Tintagel, PL34 0HH
01840 213 203/07736060146
www.penpethyholidaycottages@gmail.com

Cottages converted from traditional Cornish barns, set in a large
spacious courtyard, 6½ acres, plus a large pond with seating
areas. Well positioned for exploring coast and moors.

Cottage sleeps 4

Trenale, Tintagel, PL34 0HP
Contact:Mr & Mrs Burnell
88 Woodcote Road,Cavesham,
Reading, RG4 7EX
From £275 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR
0118 947 2412
www.tintagelcottage.co.uk
david.burnell@tiscali.co.uk

Small, traditional, beamed cottage just outside Tintagel.
Sleeps up to four. Ideal base for exploring rugged
North Cornwall coast.

z
The Headland

28 Caravans

Mr Francis,
28 Caravans from £270 pupw
Tintagel,
OPEN EASTER - OCTOBER
Cornwall,
PL34 0DE
01840 770 239
www.headlandcaravanpark.co.uk
headland.caravan88@btconnect.com

Peaceful family run park on one of the most beautiful stretches
of the North Cornwall Coast and in the mystical village of
Tintagel. An ideal centre for touring Cornwall and parts of
Devon. Self Catering Caravans & touring pitches.

An tavas Kernewek
Kernow bys vyken

Cornwall for ever

Myttyn da
Fatel an genes

Good morning
How are you?

4 Camelot View

Cottage sleeps 6

4 Camelot view,
From £406 pupw
Slaughter Bridge
OPEN ALL YEAR
Camelford, PL32 9TU
07891578881 or 01306 711261
elizabethmaryrhodes@hotmail.co.uk

Relaxing cottage on the north coast of Cornwall.
It's a quiet secluded spot surrounded by countryside. approx
1 mile from camelford itself and 3 miles to the closest beach.
2 double and 1 bunk bedroom.

The Cornish Language

A vynta eva coref po
dowr tom Albanek
An howl ow splanna
hedhyu.

Dew genes ha mur ras dheugh-why
Good bye and thank you

Do you wish to drink
beer or whisky?
The sun is shining
today.

Trebarwith strand
Trebarwith strand is a tidal beach with Lifeguard cover
during the summer and a large Council car park.
There are surf shops, a Café and a surf school open
during the summer. The Port William overlooks the
sea and is open all year. During low Spring tides it is
possible to walk along the strand to Hole beach. The
hole was part of the coastal slate quarries worked up
to the 2nd world war.
In 1852 it often happened that two ships were waiting while one was being loaded with slate.
The circular turning area in the car park of the Port William was where the slate was loaded using
a donkey whim and poppet head. At Lill Cove you can see a quartz seam where you can find
fools gold (iron Pyrites). Above this seam an old adit survives where they were prospecting for
Copper. The newly cleared track above was thought to have been built to take away the ore. The
Mill House Inn an old corn mill, is a short walk just up the valley. The Mill became holiday
accommodation after World War 2.
The walk to Port Isaac from Trebarwith is strenuous taking about 4 to 5 hours.

Eating out in and around Tintagel

CEDAR TREE
R E S TA U R A N T
AT

Traditional bar and stylish restaurant
set alongside the millstream in attractive
woodland close to Trebarwith surfing beach.
Local fish, meat and produce.
Licensed for weddings and ideal for functions

CEDAR TREE RESTAURANT

BOSSINEY

H OUSE H OTEL
B OSSINEY R OAD
T I N TA G E L

01840 770 240
info@bossineyhouse.com
www.bossineyhouse.com

at Bossiney House Hotel is in the
historic hamlet of Bossiney adjacent
to Tintagel on the Boscastle road.

•
•
•
•
•

TRADITIONAL BRITISH CUISINE
NIGHTLY SPECIALS
COZY BAR
EXTENSIVE GARDENS
SUNDAY CARVERY

Licenced café & grill
Fore street, Tintagel, PL34 0DB
crossbowrestaurant@aol.co.uk

V New Menu Specialising in:
steaks, grills, burgers & chicken
V Children & vegetarian options
V Ample seating inside & out
V Large bookings and coach
parties up to 80 welcome
V Takeaway available
V Roast every Sunday March - Nov
We offer a relaxed dining experience in a traditional, cosy & friendly environment

For enquiries and bookings: TEL: 01840 770330

Charlie’s

Café <> Restaurant <> Deli

Fore street, Tintagel, PL34 0DA
Simply delicious locally sourced food & drink
Toddlers indoor play area

twitter.com/CharliesCafDeli

Tel: 01840 779500

facebook.com/CharliesCafeDeli

www.online-deli.co.uk

In Port Isaac.........
The name Port Isaac is derived from Port Izzyck, and is said to mean 'corn
port'. It has always been a prosperous fishing port, the main catch being
pilchards. There were many shops; butchers, bakers, greengrocers,
cobbler's etc. and even a cinema. Boat building was a thriving industry
with two boat yards. During the twentieth century the pilchard shoals
declined and Port Isaac's way of life began to change.
Its isolation became the attraction to an upwardly mobile society' and
70% of the old village has been bought by second home owners. It has
also attracted the film and TV industry particularly the ITV series Doc
Martin. It is now a major tourist stop in north Cornwall.

Locally caught fresh fish is available from the top of Port Isaac
from 'Fresh From The Sea'or near the slipway.

Many Cornish place names begin with Tre,
Pol or Pen. In Cornish Tre means home,
manor, farmstead or village. Pol denotes a
pool or water and Pen head, end or summit.

Port Isaac Area
Delamere
West Downs
Delabole
Contact:
Mrs Snowden

From £200 pupw
OPEN
MARCH To NOV

01895 234144 / 07812115825
www.delamerebungalows.com

16 Bungalows
sleep 4 - 6

Small group of bungalows near Delabole,
each with a double and twin room, some
with sofa bed in the lounge. Open plan
lounge / kitchen.
All bungalows have
panoramic views.

Self-Catering
Green Door
Cottages From £318 pupw
OPEN ALL YEAR
Port Gaverne
Port Isaac,PL29 3SQ
01305 789000
www.greendoorcottages.co.uk
2 Apartments & 8 Cottages sleeping 2-8

Nestling in the beautiful, secluded cove of Port Gavern, the
Green Door Cottages enjoy a truly unique location. A stone’s
throw from a National Trust beach, Cornish Inn and half a mile
from Port Isaac.

The Local Area .....
Delabole & St Teath
Delabole village is situated approximately 1 mile inland, and is home to the
famous Delabole Slate Quarry. Boasting the biggest hole in Europe, England's
oldest working Slate Quarry has been excavating slate for over 1000 years.
There is also a commercial wind farm.
Easily accessed from the Allen valley, St Teath is a pretty village with a clock
tower and cottages built from local Delabole slate. In the heart of the village you
will find the Clock Tower and the Church and Churchyards with a magnificent
Celtic Cross. There is a general store, newsagents and a village Inn.
Camelford
Camelford is an attractive and ancient town which straddles the A39, the Atlantic
Highway trunk road, between Bude and Wadebridge and which is situated on the
River Camel. It has some 2000 inhabitants and lies on the edge of Bodmin Moor.
It is about six miles inland from the spectacular North Cornwall coastline and has
a swimming pool and leisure centre.
Davidstow
A slightly inland, rather spread out parish, on the edge of Bodmin Moor near Crowdy Reservoir and
Roughtor (worth a climb for the views on a clear day) St David's Church with its 13th Century origin
has often been saved and restored over the years, despite its small congregations. The victim of a
famous local murder in 1844, Charlotte Dymond, is buried here; her memorial can be seen near
Roughtor car park.
Of particular interest is the twice restored
Holy Well located in the hollow of a boggy
field near the Church Hall. Water from this
well is used by the Davidstow Creamery
which has been making its highly regarded
cheese for more than 50 years.
Davidstow Moor was a war time RAF base. It
was later used as a Formula One racing
circuit in the early fifties. The airfield is now
mainly used by micro-lights and light
aircraft and features not one but two
military museums.
In the Winter an impressive sight is the
flight pattern of starlings (murmuration)
which flock to roost on the moor.

Tuesday to Saturday
12.00 - 1.30pm
&
5.00pm - 9.00pm

WINNER OF THE
Best Fish & Chips South West
2011 National Fish & Chip Awards

01840 213587
8 Victoria Road • Camelford • Cornwall • PL32 9TH

Opposite the free car park in Camelford

St Breward
The village of St Breward boasts the highest church in Cornwall at about 700ft. Within
the parish lie two of Cornwalls best known landmarks, Roughtor and Brown Willy. The
area has many ancient hut circles, standing stones and the mysterious King Arthurs
Hall.
Moorland Granite has been used for centuries to build local houses, churches
and stone from the De Lank Quarry was used for important and famous landmarks, for
example the Eddystone Lighthouse 1882, Beachy Head Lighthouse 1900 and Tower
Bridge 1890.
The parish also contains some of Bodmin Moors most spectacular scenery and is
the starting point of the renowned Camel Trail.

Archaeology..................
Near St Breward at Candra on Bodmin moor you will find the footpath to King
Arthur’s Hall, an enigmatic site that has never been excavated. This earthwork has been
the subject of argument and speculation for centuries, it’s true date or purpose remains a
mystery. 56 stones from 0.3m to1.8m tall form an incomplete rectangle 48m x 21m.
Map reference SX130 777.
If you continue along the ancient pathway to the East of the hall you will come to King
Arthur’s Downs stone circles. Map ref: SX135 775.
At SX 137773 is Lease stone circle, 10 of the original 22 stones are still standing.
King Arthur’s Hall is often confused with King Arthur’s Great Halls located in Tintagel.
Also at St. Breward is the Stannon standing stone circle (ref: SX 125799)
At the base of Roughtor also on Bodmin moor are the remains of many Bronze age
stone round houses. (SX 142810) The site is easily accessible from Camelford and has a
free car park. The Tor itself was an ancient Tor enclosure and recently a ceremonial walk
way to the left of the path, has been identified by Time Team and local archaeologists.
On the bank of the river Camel at Slaughter Bridge lies 'King
Arthur's Stone' a memorial to a British leader.
The inscription has been dated to 540AD and reads:
LATINI IC IACIT FILIVS MACARI.
(Latinus lies here son of Macarus)
The inscription is also in Ogam script and reads Latini.
It is possible to view the battlefield, inscribed stone and garden
by visiting The Arthurian Centre. (A ten minute drive from
Boscastle. see details below) National Trust and English Heritage

Inland from Boscastle......

members get a 20% discount.
Nine Mens Morris.

This ancient game was found during the excavations at Tintagel
church yard. The Slate boards were found buried in the children’s
graves. Similar to draughts, this game has been traced back to
ancient times but is still played today. (There is even an IPad app
for it!) Recently one was also found during the excavations at the
Arthurian Centre at Slaughterbridge.
Free and fun interactive map of Cornwall now
available on Android and iPhone.

THE ARTHURIAN CENTRE
Camlann Battle site and 1500 year old inscribed stone
On the B3314 at Slaughterbridge, Nr Boscastle, PL32 9TT
King Arthur’s story told alongside Cornish / British history
Open 7 days a week from Easter - end of October half-term
O Dogs welcome.
O Land of Arthur Exhibition, brass rubbing, Grail trail & DVD.
O Ongoing Archaeological dig.
O 6th century stone, battlefield and Lady Falmouth Garden (c.1740)
O Play and picnic area with wooden castle.
O Shop selling local gifts and refreshments.
O Archaeologists on site again throughout the Festival of British Archaeology this summer.
- please see our web site for more details -

Follow the brown tourism signs ½ a mile from the A39 or B3266

Telephone: 01840 213947 web: www.arthur-online.co.uk Email: joeparsons@btconnect.com

Bodmin Moor

King Doniert’s stone

Stowe’s Pound

Trethevy Quoit in1969

Bodmin Moor has a wealth of ancient sites, Stone circles, ancient
animal pounds, ancient wells and tor enclosures to name but a
few. The remains of many tin workings can still be seen as can
many ancient field systems.Hut circles date from the Bronze age
and are easily accessible especially the ones at Roughtor, not so
easy to access are the round houses at Garrow or those near
Temple. Stowe’s Pound a neolithic enclosure, where granite tors
are linked by the remains of ancient stone walls, is close to the
Cheesewring and Minions near the southeast edge of the moor.
The Hurlers stone circles are also close by, choose good weather to
visit these sites as they are very exposed. At St. Neot is a beautiful
old church with ancient stained glass windows, well worth a visit,
nearby you can find Golitha Falls, King Doniert’s stone and
Trethevy Quoit.(No connection with the Tintagel, Trethevy Quoit)
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Explore the magic and mystery of Cornwall
King Arthur’s Footsteps: Experience the legend
Bodmin Moor: Mysteries, monuments and murder
Bicycles, Betjeman and Beer: Ride the Camel Trail
Alternative Tintagel: Discover hidden gems
Bespoke, all-inclusive, door-to-door service by Land Rover
including guided walks - reductions for groups.
Tel: 01840 770413 Mob: 07793 743337
www.cornishheritagesafaris.co.uk

